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Black Friday in SLO crazy at 
some places, calm at others
Joshua Ayers
Ml STANCi [)All V
The holiday sliopping season kicked otT last Friday 
with an estimated 25 million more consumers heading 
to the stores on Black Friday than last year, accord­
ing to a National Ketail Federation study and San Luis 
Obispo saw its share o f  shoppers lining up to get the 
first picks o f  this year’s hot items too.
“ We had probably about 200 people.” said M icky 
Jolles.a sales and installation manager at Circuit Chty in 
the Irish Hills shopping center. “ We were letting peo­
ple in slowly but surely at about 25 people a time.”
Jolles said that the top items being sold at the San 
l itis Obispo store were the iPod touch as well as Hat- 
screen televisions and laptop computers.
Across the parking lot was a different story.
“ When I got there, there was a couple people, may­
be 10, i f  that,” said Mariel Aceves, an agricultural sci­
ence senior who works at C')ld Navy.
She said that she had arrived to work at 7 a.m. —  
two hours after the store opened —  and foot traffic to 
the store was not particularly heavy.
“ There was a constant stream o f  people “ but it 
wasn’t terrible,” Aceves said.“ It wasn’t insanely packed 
with people fighting each other for clothes. “
She said her manager told her that there were a cou­
ple o f  people waiting outside when the store opened but that it was 
*‘just a handful.”
Opening its doors around the time Aceves'was arriving to work 
was neighboring business PetSmart.
“ There was not a single customer at PetSmart at 7 a.m.,” store
BOB RIHA ASSlKllArtO PRES.S / NINTENDO
Shoppers take a break from shopping on Black Friday to visit the Ninten­
do DS Spa Mall Experience at the Westfield Valley Fair Mall in San Jose, 
Calif. In San Luis Obispo, some stores, especially electronic stores, were 
busier than others.
operations manager Paul Williams said.
Williams said that neighboring stores such as O ld Navy, Circuit 
C’ ity, Linen’s and Things and Costco all had people waiting in line 
for the stores to open.
see Shopping, page 3
If James Bond had a desk...
Student designs high-tech desk of the future
Lauren Rabaino
Ml STANfi DAILY
r»:-;
COURTESY GRAPHICS
Two computer-generated prototypes show the eventual products that liberal arts 
engineering studies senior Bill Trammel plans to create and market.
Six years ago, before liberal arts engineering 
studies senior Bill Trammel became a Cal Poly 
student, he had an epiphany while sitting at his 
mahogany desk at home.
“ What would this desk look like i f  Q  from 
James Bond designed it?” he asked himself.
He pictured a desk with a sliding screen, a 
finger print recognition system and video con­
ferencing —  all from his single, sedentary unit 
o f  space.
“ But the key point is that it would look like a 
completely ordinary desk,” Trammel said, and the 
idea for his senior project was born.
Now, years later, he’s finally turning his vision 
into a reality.
Although something as high-tech as finger 
print recognition isn’t in his plans yet, the con­
cept o f  an electromechanical desk controlled 
by buttons h.is kept Trammel and three class­
mates spending all their free time working out 
o f  a garage in San Luis Obispo for the past two 
months.
The team is designing furniture that treats 
computers as a crucial part o f  the structure, rath­
er than an accessory to plop onto it.
see Desk, page 3
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Schwarzenegger 
declares fiscal 
emergency
Juliet Williams
ASSOCI ATED PRESS
S A C T LA M E N T O  —  (',ov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger declared a fiscal emer­
gency on Monday and called lawmakers 
into a special budget session, warning that 
('ah forn ia  was in danger o f  running out o f  
daily operating cash within two months.
The special session will force the new 
Legislature to get to work immediately 
and figure out a way to solve the $11.2 
billion budget deficit in the current fiscal 
year.The governor’s declaration came just 
days after a previous special session with 
the outgoing class o f  lawmakers failed to 
produce a compromise.
Unless budget corrections are m.ide 
quickly, the state is likely to run out o f  
cash in February and see its revenue gap 
widen to $2S billion over the next 19 
months.
Schwarzenegger said legislators so far 
have failed to grasp the seriousness o f  the 
crisis, which is grow ing worse by the day.
“ W ithout immediate action, our state is 
headed for a fiscal disaster where everyone 
w ill be hurt,” Schwarzenegger said during 
a news conference in Los Angeles, where 
he signed three budget-related orders.
He warned o f  deep cuts that would 
have a “ tremendously horrible effect on 
our school system”  i f  the state were to run 
out o f  cash.
The Kepublican governor and D em o­
crats in the Legislature have proposed a 
combination o f  tax hikes and spend­
ing cuts. Republican lawmakers have re­
mained steadfast in their refusal to raise 
taxes but so far have not released an al­
ternate proposal to close the $1 1.2 billion 
shortfall.
Lawmakers failed to reach a compromise 
during the special session Schwarzenegger 
declared last month, pushing the problem 
to the new Legislature that was sworn in 
Monday.
Schwarzenegger said their failure to act 
has'eost California an additional $1.5 bil­
lion to $2 billion because the state con­
tinues to spend at the same rate even as 
revenue declines.
His projection assumes lawmakers act 
on the final day o f  the new session and 
implement all the governor’s recommen­
dations. The figure could be lower i f  they 
act quickly, said his spokesman, Aaron 
McLear.
Assembly Speaker Karen Bass, in ac­
cepting her nomination to remain head o f  
the Assembly, told her fe llow  lawmakers 
to put party ideology aside and help Cali­
fornians.
“ These are not ordinary times,” said 
the Los Angeles Democrat. “ Our state 
continues to be rocked by the deepening 
national recession. Our projected deficit is 
grow ing, and the cash we need on hand is 
disappearing.”
see Schwarzenegger, page 2
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■ o ilt iiliif f l frotn  p tig f /
l i n t  t h e r e  . i p p e . i r e d  U '  b e  l i t t l e  r e . i s o n
0  l > e l i e \ e  t h a t  U e p u b h e a n  l a w n i a l e e r s  a r e  
in\ ineM e l i k e K  t o  s u p p o r t  S e h u  a r / e i i e p -
er's e-tmpromise appeal tor program eut-. 
iiui ta\ inereases than the\ were when the\ 
wjeeteii a neinoeratie proposal to Jo that
1 ist week.
A s s e m b K  . \ l i n o r i t \  I e a J e r  M i k e  \ ' i l -  
l i i ie-. .  K - ( ' l o \ i s .  s a i J  k e j n i b l u M i i s  b e l u w e  
t h e  p r o b l e m  e. i i i  b e  s o l v e d  i n p a r t  b\ e u t -  
n i i g  w a s t e t u l  s p e i u h n n .  t a x i n e  i i t t s h o r e  o i l  
I r i l l m L ; .  e n a e t i . i ^  a s t r u  t . u i n u a l  s p e n d i n g ;  
h u n t  a n d  a p p r o \  i i i i :  an e e o n o n i u  r e e o \ e r \  
p l a n .
" V C e  k n o w  t h e s e  a r e  t h i n g s  t h a t  w i l l  
He l p ,  a n d  w e  d o n ' t  k n o w  it i t w i l l  s o K e  t h e  
p r o b l e m . "  V i l h n e s  s a i d  m  an  m t e r \ l e w  m  
I l l s o t t ' ie e .
l ie  said Kepiiblieaiis want l)enu>erats 
to amee to long-term  tiseal retornis sueh 
as the spending limit betöre they consider 
wavs to sirlve the immediate cash eruiieh.
1 )emoerats were expected to gain three 
seats ill the state Assembly, but tailed m the 
Novem ber elections to win a two-thirds 
majority m either house, w Inch is needed 
to pass tax increases or a state budget.
Hass said she and incoming Senate Pres­
ident Pro lem  Darrell Steinberg. 1 )-Sac- 
ramento, planned to call a joint legislative 
session m the next week and a halt to briet 
lawmakers about the extent ot (Ailitornia's 
fiscal despair. She hoped the Democrats' 
increased margin in the .Assembly might 
help them win a few votes for a budget 
pl.m that includes incre.ising taxes.
In calling another special session, 
Schwar/enegger offered the same budget 
pl.m lawmakers rejected last month.
Ills proposal includes raising the state
Mus I ANC D aiiy imistangdailynewsfa gmail.com
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s. ih w  t . ix b\
, ig e  p o i n t s  i n  
n i e s  o n  t h e  do l l . i i  
t l i i v e  v e . i i s .  g e n e u i t i n g  
S .v .S  b i l l i o n  111 t h e  c u r  
r■•nt f i s ca l  \ear .
1 I , i l s o  seeks to e\- 
p.md the s.iles t,i\ to in­
clude more seiwiies. in­
c r e a s e  the .mnu.il tee tor 
registering \ehicles ,md
t, i \  o i l  e x t r a c t e d  in (  ' . i l i -  
t o r n i . i .
1 le proposed cutting 
K- 1 2 educ.ition tuiuling 
b\ S2..S billion .nui tuiui- 
nig tor C'.ihtornia's twii 
l.irgest college systems 
b\ S 1 32 million, as well 
as reducing the state’s 
w eltare-to-w ork pro­
gram, ClalWt )K  KS, by 10 
percent. Schwarzenegger 
also wants to cut two 
paid holidays for state 
workers.
Schwarzenegger and 
other governors were 
e xpected to meet with President-elect Ba­
rack Obama ini Tuesd,iy at the National 
(k )vernors' Cunivention in IMiiladelphia. 
Schwarzenegger said he will urge Obama 
to invest in infrastructure to stimulate job 
creation and boost the ailing economy.
Steve Levy, director o f  the Clenter for 
Continuing Study o f  the CAilifornia E-.con- 
omy m Palo Alto, said a true econom ic 
stimulus for the state's econom y requires 
a large infusion o f  money, something not 
available to Schwarzenegger or kiwmakers.
N one o f  the proposed deficit solutions 
would do much to boost the economy, he 
said.
“ I f  the choice is cutting programs or
NICK i r r  ASSOi:iATKl) PKK.SS
Guv. Arnold Schwarzenegger signs declarations of a fiscal emergency and called lawmakers into a special 
session Monday to address California’s $11.2 billion budget deficit as well as a special session to take up 
a package of economic stimulus proposals.
raising taxes to maintain programs, either 
way som ebody’s going to take a hit," Levy 
said.
Schwarzenegger called two special ses­
sions on Monday, one addressing the bud­
get deficit in the current fiscal year and 
another to consider an econom ic stimulus 
plan.
Lhe stimulus session would focus on 
relcMsing infrastructure bond money, pre­
venting more home foreclosures through 
loan modifications and preventing the 
state's unemployment insurance fund from 
sliding into insolvency, which is projected
approved by voters the year after he took 
office. It forces the Legislature to address 
the current-year budget deficit within 4.S 
days or they would be prevented from act­
ing on any other bills until the problem is 
solved.
Some lawmakers are skeptical the Legis­
lature can put the state on track to financial 
health. Assemblyman Sam Blakeslee, K-San 
Luis Obispo, introduced a resolution M on ­
day calling for a constitutional convention 
to retorm the budget process and tax code.
AssoiiiUcii /Vc.v.s writers Siwiaiitha )'eii/i\’ in 
Stiirtwieiilo iwd Soh’cj Sdteii in Les Ain;clesto have a S2.4 billion shortfall next year.
Schwarzenegger enacted the fiscal enu'r- . conirihnted to this report. 
gency under Proposition .3S, the initiative
Customer Appreciation
SALE 30% off
30% off All Cal Poly gift merchandise 0Including: sweatshirts, tees, glassware, hats, scarves, beanies, 
license plate frames, jackets, ladies fashion and more!
All regular priced general books 0
Including: holidccy books, cook books, fiction, travel, journals,
childrens, gift books and more!
All Holiday gift merchandise 0
Including: figurines, ornaments, gift wrap, boxed cards,
plates <fi mugs, stuffed animals, and toys!
All art, office, and student supplies 0
•Excludes: computer department, textbooks, photo department, .special orders, magazines, rainbow sandals, food, health & beauty, graduation caps, gowrts and tickets.
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING CaL PoLY SINCE 1933
vw w v.elcorralbaakstare.cam
El Corral Bookstore
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Desk
continued from page I
“ Assimilating peoples physical environment 
and their technological, computing environ­
ment hasn’t happened yet,” Trammel said.
The basic idea is that people can have the 
ability to own both a desk, and computer, and 
use both at the level at which they’re supposed 
to be used.
The design would allow L C li flat screen 
monitors to retract within the desk when the 
monitor is not in use. A  swivel panel would al­
low  the back o f  the computer tower to be ac­
cessed without having to pull the entire appli­
ance ofl' the shelf.
A  sliding panel within the desk, built by 
LAES junior Kyan 
Inouye, will house 
the keyboard.
All the electro­
mechanical actions 
will be controlled 
through buttons 
at the edge o f  the 
desk.
“ Basically what 
w e ’d be doing is 
creating desks with 
a series o f  mecha- 
nisms installed m
them that can handle whatever computer sys­
tem that they have, as long as it’s a flat screen,” 
Trammel explained.
The concept is derived from structures al­
ready prevalent in homes o f  celebrities and in 
major casinos.
“ The technology is all already out there,” 
Trammel said. “ It just hasn’t been applied in 
home office or in an executive and personal en­
vironment.”
Trammel said the way desks and computers 
function together traditionally isn’t ideal; when 
people want to use their desk, they usually have 
to move the keyboard and wires out o f  the way.
“ I f  you have your computer always available, 
your productivity goes down about 50 percent, 
at least for me,” he said.
When a person can put the computer away, 
instead o f  having it always available on top o f  
the desk. Trammel predicted productivity will 
go up.
“ W hen it’s out o f  sight and out o f  mind —  
It doesn’t damage your productivity,” Trammel
Assimilating people s physical 
environment and their 
technological, computing 
environment hasn’t happened yet.
— Bill Trammer
LAES senior
said.
The eventual goal is to create a company, 
since neither the technology nor furniture in­
dustries have made the transition yet.
“ You kind o f  have to start from scratch,” 
Trammel said. He predicted that i f  a furniture 
company tried to incorporate the concept into 
their work, they would damage the customer 
loyalty they’ve built up for years.
“ The industry is small enough that there’s 
less barriers o f  entry for someone to come in 
and make an integrated design company,” he 
added.
Based on Trammel’s informal surveys, the 
product seems to be popular.
“ W hen I tell people about it I usually get 
two reactions,” Trammel said. “ O n e ,‘Can 1 buy 
one right now?’ or,‘Yeah, and— ’ and they come
up with another 
idea.”
LAES junior 
and project co­
designer MJ K o - 
botham said he 
was originally 
skeptical about 
the concept.
“ At first when 
he started talking 
about desks, 1 was 
kind o f  speech­
less, like, ‘ Really? 
Desks?” ’ R obot-
ham said.
lint after he understood the huge business 
potential, he has dedicated his time to turning 
the idea into an eventual business.
Ryan Alba, an LAES senior who is helping 
with the project, said he knew from the start 
that he wanted to be involved.
“ I knew’ Bill and MJ from last year, and I’ve 
seen Bill’s leadership skills and I know anything 
he does is going to be a great, great experience,” 
Alba said.
Plus, he’s learning skills that will eventually 
help him establish his own start-up.
“ Apart from the design part —  which 1 love 
—  I learn a lot from the busihess side o f  it,”  he 
said. “ 1 want to be an entrepreneur, that’s what 
my parents do.”
Last week, the group got their automation 
control equipment and plans to have a bulk o f  
the mechanical work done by Thanksgiving.
The final prototype will be completed by 
Dec. 12 for a business plan competition.
Shopping
continued from page 1
“ It was very unexpected for Costco 
to have any kind o f  line outside because 
I thought they were already at rock- 
bottom prices,” Williams said. “ Costco 
was handing out a coupon book at the 
door. It w’as mostly plasma TVs that 
were being bought ... a lot o f  electron­
ics were going out the door, not nec­
essarily food items or the bulk items 
that people normally purchase from 
C'ostco.”
Williams wasn’t surprised that PetS- 
mart wasn’t as busy as some o f  the other 
retail stores in the complex because he 
said that consumers tend to shop for 
other “ human family members” before 
making purchases for their pets.
“ I think people tend to spend a little 
more money on pets after the holidays,” 
he said.
He added that the Irish Hills put out 
advertising a little late this year but that 
other stores didn’t seem to suffer from
It.
“ Unfortunately, we just didn’t see 
the traffic,”  Williams said.
One store that saw an increase in 
traffic, but not necessarily sales was 
BevMo!.
“ We had a lot o f  stop-bys,” said Bev­
M o! assistant manager Steve (iarcia.
Carcia said many people were in 
town for the holidays and that he 
noticed more families coming in to 
browse for non-alcoholic items such as 
gift cards, glasses and food items.
“ They were probably getting ideas 
for their dinner parties or ( ’ hristmas 
parties,”  he said.
C')ne popular item that CJarcia said 
was requested more on Black Friday 
was a licorice-flavored drink called Ab­
sinthe.
“ Absinthe has been a nice seller,”  he 
said. “ People are looking for that warm 
drink for the winter.
Ciarcia added that big sellers for this 
time o f  year are gift cards to the store.
“ That’s a little more common now 
than the non-holiday (season),” he said.
Achievement
H O U S E
Building Partnerships, Creating Choices
Attention StudentsV.
Need that little extra something for your domn or apartment?
Achievement House thrift stoie.s feature gently-ased items that .ire bargains for 
smart sht>ppers. We tiffer an array of basic items fttini men and women clothing, 
house scares and kitchen appliances, fiirniture, b«x>ks. CD's and more.
We also need donations, so please don’t throw out that slightly 
used computer, computer desk, chair, kitchen wares, clothing, 
toaster oven, microwave and much more.
V'isit or drop oft your ux dedtictible donations at tnir Best Buy s Morro Bay thrift stttre 
at ~30 ,Vlt)rrt> Bay Blvd. and/or our Base Bargain thrift store and retail nursery liKatcd 
directly Ivhind Cuesta Carllege.
Achievement House is a non-projit organization dedicated to 
providing vocational and community living services to adults with 
disabilities since 1957.
Morro Bay-772.6766 
Main Base- 54.^.9446 
wcvcv.achievcmcnthousc.org
‘^Turning Disabilities into Possibilities'’
W* also carry the Vactrix All-Elactric Scooter,
Sym scooters and Hyosung scooters and motorcycles.
Reoieve 10X 9«ok In store coupons with 
any new scooter or motorcycle purchase CCM
ccmeohanio8.com
Service All M ^or Brands
3S66 S. Higuera St. 
756-4509
Obama
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for U.S. ‘new dawn abroad
Liz Sidoti Obama tapped top advisers C
ASMK'IAI hD l*Kf:SS
Uarack Obama promised “ a 
new dawn ot American leader- 
ship”  in a troubled world M on­
day, announcing a strong-willed 
national securirs’ team headed by 
I lillary Rodham (.dinton, who 
tought him long and bitterly tor 
the presidency, and Robert Chites, 
the man who has been running 
two wars tor CieorgeW. Bush.
The president-elect said he 
hadn't changed his mind about 
bringing most U.S. combat 
troops home t'roni Iraq within 
I(i months but added a caution­
ary note —  he’ll consult with his 
military commanders first.
Vt’hile his new team may be 
a bit more centrist —  some war 
opponents might even say hawk­
ish —  than many Obama sup­
porters might prefer, he said the 
withdrawal timetable he empha­
sized in the presidential campaign 
IS still “ the right time frame.”
Cdinton, as secretary o f  state, 
and Ciates, remaining as defense 
secretary, will be the most pninii- 
nent faces —  besides Obama’s 
own —  o f  the new administra­
tion’s effort to revamp U.S. policy 
abniad.
At a Cdiicaiio news conference.
also 
F.ric Holder as attorney general 
and Susan Rice as ambassador to 
the United Nations. He named 
Arizona (iov. Janet Napolitano 
to be homeland securiry secretary 
and retired Marine (ien. James 
Jones as White House national 
securit\- adviser.
The choices had been tele­
graphed d.iys earlier but were 
remarkable all the same —  still 
another major turn in (dinton’s 
extraordinary career, a show o f  
faith in (kites and action to sup­
port Obama’s frequent talk o f  de­
siring robust debate among sea­
soned, opinionated people in his 
inner circle.
nenouncing White House 
"group think,” C')bania signaled a 
break from President Bush’s ten­
dency toward an insular manage­
ment style and go-with-the-gut 
diplomacy.
“ The time has come for a new 
beginning,” said (')bama. Hanked 
by Hags on a stage with Vice I’res- 
ident-elect Joe Biden and his six 
newest appointees. While (iates 
will st.iy at the IVntagon, Obama 
said the militarx’s new mission 
will be “ responsibly ending the 
war in Iraq through a successful 
transition to Iraqi control.”
He said a newly completed 
agreement between Iraq and the
4 ^ .
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President-elect Barack Obama, left, stands with Secretary of 
State-designate Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, D-N.Y., center, 
and National Security Adviser-designate Ret. Marine Gen. James 
Jones, right, at a news conference in Chicago, Monday.
Bush administration covering 
U.S. troops signals “ a transition 
period in which our mission is 
changing.” He added:“ lt indicates 
we are now on a glide path to re­
duce our forces in Iraq.”
Obama has now selected halt' 
his Ckibinet, including the high- 
profile jobs at State, I )efense. Jus­
tice and Treasury. A week ago, he 
named his economic team, led 
by Timothy (ieithner as treasury 
secretary. And soon lie plans to 
announce N ew  Mexico (iov. Bill
Richardson as commerce secre­
tary and former Senate Majority 
Leader Tom Daschle as health and 
human services secretary.
Obama’s picks suggest he is 
mindful o f  his own relative inex­
perience; most o f  the appointees 
have decades more experience 
in government than he does as 
a former one-term Illinois sena­
tor. The selections also reHect his 
long-voiced desire to invite di­
vergent viewpoints to chart the 
best course for the country.
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Winners o f 
close California 
races take office
Steve Lawrence
ASSOCIATED PRESS
The winners o f  the closest legislative rac­
es on California’s Nov. 4 ballot were sworn 
m Monday after weeks o f  vote-counting 
gave them razor-thin victories.
Democrat Alyson Huber, a Lodi attorney, 
joined the other 7h members o f  the Assem­
bly to take the oath o f  office as the 2()0h 
Legislature met to elect its officers, launch a 
pair o f  special sessions focused on the state’s 
budget woes and begin introducing bills.
Huber beat former San Joaquin (bounty 
Supervisor Jack Sieglock by a little more 
than 500 votes out o f  nearly 176,000 cast. 
She won the seat formerly held by Repub­
lican Alan Nakanishi o f  Stockton, who was 
termed out.
Huber’s victory gave Democrats 51 o f  
the Assembly’s SO seats, the most they’ve had 
in 30 years.
Meanwhile, Republican Tony Strickland, 
a former assemblyman from Thousand Oaks, 
was sworn into the state Senate, replacing 
termed-out Republican Tom McC’ lintock, 
also ofThousand Oaks. M cClintock claimed 
victory Monday in a Northern ('alifornia 
congressional race.
Strickland beat Democrat Hannah-Beth 
Jackson, a former assemblywoman from 
Santa Barbara, by about 000 votes, or two- 
tenths o f  a percentage point.
‘T in  wishing it had been ditferent,” Jack- 
son told The Associated Press on Monday in 
conceding defeat. “ But somebody’s got to 
win and somebody’s got to lose.”
i » .
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Year-Round buyback ^  Highest buyback rates 
Lowest prices guaranteed on new & used books
973 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 1 805.541.5854
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Wire Editor: Cassandra J. Carlson
French first lady joins 
global fight against AIDS
ASSOCIATED PRESS
A man injured in a twin bombing near the entrance to a police academy is transported out of the emer­
gency room at a hospital in Baghdad, Iraq, Monday.
Bombs kill more than 30 
in Baghdad and Mosul
Kitn Gamel
ASSOC IA'ITO l>RI.SS
A suicide bombing tore through a line o f  recruits 
waiting to enter a police academy as multiple blasts 
struck Iraqi securin' forces Monday, killing at least 33 
people and wounding dozens including four U.S. sol­
diers and an Iraiji general.
The wave o f violence in Baghdad and the northern 
cit\' o f  Mosul occurred as U.S. combat deaths for N o- 
\ ember dropped tii one o f  the lowest monthly levels o f 
the war —  eight —  a sign that extremists are focusing on 
lr.K]i tl)rces ,i> the U.S. scales down its battlefield role.
Insurgents appear to be increasingly targeting Iraqi 
forces who are more vulnerable than the he.ivily ar­
mored U.S. troops e\en as the Iraqis try to take cner their 
own securitx so the Americans can go home.
rile bkiodiest att.u k in the capit.il began when a sui­
cide bomber —  .ippareiitly ,\ teenage biiy —  detonated 
an explosives \est p.ickeil with b.ill-be.irings as recruits 
were lined up to be searched at an entrance tti the he.iv­
ily tiirtified Baghdad police academy.
Within minutes, a car parked about 150 yards .iw.iy 
exploded, apparently aimed at tlmse respiuiding to the 
initial bkist, the U.S. niilitarx’ said.
At le.ist U) people —  five policemen and 11 recruits 
—  wea' killed and nearly 5() wxniiided. according to 
police and hospital otHcials who spoke on ctindition o f 
anonyinirv' because they weren’t authorized to adease 
the information.
Bloodied police uniftirms and combat boi>ts were 
scatteaul w ith the crumpled metal hulk o f  the car boiyb
on the charred street after the bombings.
Iniqi militarx' spokesman Maj. Cíen. Qassiin al-Mous- 
saw i's tirtice g.ive a slightly lower toll o f  11 killeil, w hile 
the U.S. milit.iry said 12 Iraqi police were killed.
One wounded 22-year-old recruit said he had been 
standing in line ss’ith other applicants at the time o f  the 
.ittack.
“ We came tod.iy for an appointment at the acasleniv 
and 1 learned later that some o f  my friends w ere killed in 
the second explosion.” Ali Nasir said.“ It seems that there 
is no wcurity and terrorism w ill not end."
The twin bombings occurred shortly after a roadside 
bomb elsewhere in B.ighdad targeted M.ij. (íen. Mudliir 
al-.Mola. a senior goveriinient otFicial overseeing affairs 
related to U.S.-allietl fighters who recently h.ive been 
turned over to government control in the c.ipital.
A bodyguaril was killed, but al-Mola escaped w ith 
minor injuries, .iccordiiig to the U.S. military.
Another roadside bxiiiib struck a police patrol in 
e.istern Baghdad, killing one officer and wounding four 
other people.
In Mosul, a suicide car bomber detonated his explo­
sives as a joint U.S.-lraqi ctinvoy drove by in a cniwded 
commercial area, police said.
Mohammed al-Nuainii, a 30-year-old employee o f  a 
nearby tire stoa* who was wounded, said local business­
men had received veiisal warnings to leave the area.
“ We started to close our shops and people wen- try­
ing to Hee when a U.S.-Iraqi convoy p,issed. One minute 
later, a big expKision ti>ok place,” he said.
At least 15 people were killed and 30 wounded in 
that attack, officials s.iid.
Orphan of slain 
rabbi in Mumbai 
lands in Israel
.Mark Lavie
\ss(x ivn-.o i>Hi ss
1 he cries o f  little Moshe Holtz- 
berg wxninded hearts Monday at a 
tearful memorial ftir his parents in 
India. “ Mommy, nuimmy, mommy!” 
he wailed, clutching a toy basket­
ball while squirming in the arms o f 
mourners at the Mumbai synagogue.
Then the toddler and the caa*tak- 
er who rescued him fmni the termr- 
ist attack boarded a jet along with the 
bodies o f his parents and four other 
Jews slain at the (ihabad House to fly 
to Israel —  a place the curly-haired 
2-year-old had never seen.
The wrenching scene at the ser­
vice pkiyed over and over again on Is­
raeli television as gtwernment officials, 
Chabad leaders and adatives prepaa'd 
for the funerals o f  the victims and the
see Orphan, page 6
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French First Lady Carla Bruni-Sarkozy, right, and executive director of 
the Geneva-based Global Fund to Fight Aids, Tuberculosis and Malaria, 
Michel Kazatchkine, attend a press conference on World Aids Day, 
Mondav, in Paris.
Joelle Diderich
ASSeX IAThD PRESS
France’s glamorous first lady 
threw her considerable star power 
behind the global fight against A ll )S 
on Monday, as the w'orld tallied the 
victims o f  the HIV' virus that infects 
a new person every 15 seconds.
.As ceremonies marked World 
AIDS Day, C!arla Bruni-Sarkozy 
signed on to become a goodwill 
ambassador for the C'llobal Fund 
to Fight AIDS. Tuberculosis and 
Malaria, which said it has provided 
lifcs.ixing treatment to two million 
people living with H IV  worldwide.
“ 1 think the world has become 
used to AIDS,” thé model-turned- 
siiiger told a news conference in 
Baris.“ We no longer see it as a scan­
dal or an cinergcncy.”
Bruni-Sarkozy, who lost her 
brother Virginio to AIDS two years 
ago, said her work will focus on 
helping women and children infect­
ed with HIV. the virus that causes 
the disease. She pledged to fight the 
stigma that is still atuched to AIDS 
in many countries.
“ There is no greater cruelty than 
to be excluded from your own fam­
ily and your own community be­
cause you are infected w ith a deadly 
disease," she said.
Some 50(),0()0 children are born 
each year infected with H IV  and 
290,000 o f  them died in 2007 ,is a 
result, the Global Fund said. With 
access to antiretroviral drugs, the 
risk o f  virus transmission from an 
HIV-positive mother to her baby 
can be slashed to less than five per­
cent, it added.
Bruni-Sarkozy said she would 
divert the constant media attention 
she has attracted since her whirl­
wind wedding to Bresident Nicolas 
Sarkozx' this year toward the battle 
against AIDS. She also planned to 
tap her extensive contacts in the 
music and fashion industries for 
fundraising.
Irish singer and activist Bono 
called her appointment “ a great 
coup” for the (ilohal Fund.
An estimated 33 million people 
worldwide are infected with the 
1IIV  virus, the vast m.ijority o f  them 
in Africa, but no country is spared.
In a rare government disclosure, 
Iran said Monday it has registered 
more than 18,000 HIV-positive 
citizens and estimated the true 
number o f  infected to be as high as 
100,0( »0.
Cdiiiia —  which for years also 
covered up the disease —  vowed to
see A ID S, page 6
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“What was your reaction to 
the Mumbai attacks?”
“I’m surprised no one in the 
U.S. is talking about it. I’m dis­
appointed with how much we 
were involved in global affairs 
during the election and how we 
became self-interested after it.”
-Paul Thomas, 
agriculture business junior
“It’s pretty devastating. It’s 
another sign that we really need 
to secure our borders and crack 
dov^ on security."
-Mark Hudson, 
agriculture business senior
“As a country we should do more 
to solve it; it should get more at­
tention.”
-Trevor Baird, 
b/o/ogy sophomore
“It’s really tragic. I hate feeling 
helpless but it feels like there is 
not much I can do."
-Anu Menon, 
biology sophomore
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You've been poked b y
The Mustang Daily
Poke them back at
www.mustangdaily.net
Hey, we've got a  real news feed too.
Briefs
State
S A C R A M E N T O  (A P )  —  A
^roiip ot 1 )c*nuK r.itic st.itc Luviiuk- 
crs is .isking the feder.il government 
to provide more finanei.tl aid to the 
nation’s cash-strapped public col­
leges.
Seven members o f  the C'alifor- 
nia Assembly introducecl a non­
binding resolution Monday stating 
that higher education is critical to 
the U.S. economy and deserves a 
bailout as much as the banking in­
dustry.
The bill calls on Congress and 
President-elect Barack Obama to 
devote $70 billion toward creating 
a student loan forgiveness program 
and student grants modeled after 
the World War Il-era C,1 Bill.
Leaders o f  the C'alifornia State 
University and University o f  Cali­
fornia systems have warned they 
plan to curtail student enrollment 
next fall i f  they don’t get more state 
funding.
• • •
B E N E C IA , C a lif. (A P )  —
The federal government has hired 
a company to remove toxic paint 
from dozens o f  mothballed war­
ships anchored near San Francisco 
Bay.
Monday’s announcement conies 
more than a year after environmen­
tal groups filed suit to force the 
government to clean up toxic pol­
lution caused by the dec.iying naval 
ships.
National
L IT T L E  R O C K , Ark. (A P )  —
A television anchorwoman killed in 
her home had been sexually assault­
ed and beaten so badly in a suspect­
ed burglary that her jaw shattered 
and she broke a hand while trying 
to fend o ff her attacker’s blows, her 
parents said Monday.
“ This monster stole my daugh­
ter’s innocence,” said Patti Cannady, 
the mother o f  Anne Pressly, on 
N B C ’s “ Today.”
“ He took her life. He took her 
identity. He took our lives,”  she 
said.
• • •
S M IT H  P O IN T , Texas (A P )
—  A 30-niile scar o f  debris along the 
Texas coast stands as a festering testa­
ment to what state and local officials 
say is FEM A’s sluggish response to 
the 2(M)H hurricane season.
Two and a half months after 
Hurricane Ike blasted the shoreline, 
alligators and snakes crawl over vast 
piles o f shattered building materials, 
lawn furniture, trees, boats, tanks o f 
butane and other hazardous sub- 
stiinces, thousands o f  animal carcasses, 
perhaps even the corpses o f people 
killed by the storm.
State and loc.il officials complain 
that the removal o f  the filth has gone 
almost nowhere because FEMA red 
tape has held up both the cleanup 
work and the release o f  the millions 
o f  dollars that C'hambers Caiuiitv 
says It needs to pa\' for the project.
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Moshe Holtzbcrg, the 2-year-old orphan of the rabbi and his wife slain 
in the Mumbai Jewish center, cries during a memorial service at a syna­
gogue in Mumbai, India, Monday.
International
L O N D O N  (A P )  —  H.i"ppily 
contemplatiiii* another woman as 
the top U.S. diplomat. Secretary tif 
State Condoleezza Rice said M on­
day she \\ ill offer advice, privately, 
and then get out o f  the way.
“ She won’t —  and you won’t 
—  hear from me again,”  Rice said 
on the day President-elect Barack 
Efbania named Sen. Hillary R od­
ham C-linton to be the next sec­
retary o f  state. “ 1 will certainly not 
make the effort to comment on ev­
erything that is done.”
Rice, in London on a farewell 
tour, said there’s a lot to recom­
mend the U.S. system o f  four-year 
presidential terms, and thus relative­
ly short tours o f  duty for Cabinet 
ministers.
• • •
G A Z A  C IT Y , G aza Strip 
(A P )  —  An eclectic group fixim 
Hamas ofticials to a Hag-waving 
scout troop showed up to greet a 
Libyan ship planning to flout an Is­
raeli blockade and deliver 3,(MK) tons 
o f  aid to this impoverished seaside 
strip. But they met only disappoint­
ment.
The freighter was turned back 
Moiuiiy by the Israeli navy, ending 
the first high-profile attempt by an 
Ar.ib countrv- to break the blockade 
o f  (iaza. Analysts said the incident 
showed that Arab and Muslim na­
tions, while eager to end Gaza's iso­
lation, won’t risk miliurv' confninta- 
tion with Israel.
Orphan
continued from page 5
future o f  the orphaned Modie.
T he Israeli air force plane landed 
at Israel's international airptirt just 
before midnight and Israeli ofticials 
joined relatives and friends o f the vic­
tims.
Moshe’s father. Rabbi ('».ivriel 
Noach Holtzberg, 2‘f, and mother, 
ILivka.2H.ran the headquarters o f  the 
ultra-Orthodox Cdiab.id Lubavitch 
movement in Mumbai. They were 
among six Israeli citizens killed at the 
center during the cit\’’s three-diy ter- 
mr siege.
Moshe was spirited out o f  Cha- 
bad House on Thursday by Sandra 
Saniuel, a nanny who had worked at 
the center for years. She found him 
crying beside his parents’ htxlies. his 
pants drenched in bknid.
— I
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AIDS
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do more to tackle the stigma. The 
government promised to strengthen 
education about AIDS prevention, 
increase condom distribution and 
do more to reach high-risk gnnips. 
An estimated 7(KI,()(l() Cdiinese have 
the virus.
The rate o f  H IV  infection in Eu­
rope almost doubled between 20(Hl 
and 2007, re .idling the highest level 
ever recorded in the region, the 
health agencies o f  the U.N. and Eu- 
nipean Union said in a report.
South Africa h.is an estimated 
.3.5 million people living with the 
H IV  virus —  the highest total o f  
any country. About 1,(KH) South 
Africans die each day o f  the disease 
and complications like tuberculosis. 
Even more become infected be-
cause prevention messages have not 
worked.
Yet for years, the South African 
government o f  former President 
Thabo Mbeki played down the 
extent o f  the crisis. Mbeki himself 
doubted the link between H IV  and 
AIDS. His health minister, Manto 
Tshabalala-Msiniang, openly mis­
trusted conventional AIDS drugs 
and instead promoted the value o f  
lemons, garlic, beetroot and the A f­
rican potato.
Researchers from the I larvard 
School ot Public Health last month 
calculated that government del.iys 
in introducing A ll )S drugs between 
2(M)(i and 2(MlS cost more than 
3.50,000 lives in South Africa.
"W e have to mourn the lives o f  
those we have not saved,”  said Bar­
bara Hogan, the health minister 
who replaced Tshabalala-Msimang 
after Mbeki was ousted in October.
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Bush tells media that he s 
sorry about economic crisis
• I VAN VIKXJ ASS(H lA IH )  I'RISS
President George W. Bush, right, talks with Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson during a plenary session on 
Saturday in Washington. President Bush invited leaders of the G-20 community to Washington for a week­
end summit to discuss the world economy and the current condition of the financial markets.
Deb Riecimiann
XSMH lAI I I) I'kl SS
President (ieorge W. Hush ex­
pressed remorse that the global 
financial crisis has cost jobs and 
harmed retirement accounts aiul 
said he’ll back more government 
intervention i f  needed to ease the 
recession.
“ I’m sorry it’s happening, o f  
course,”  Bush said in a wide-rang­
ing interview with A lK '.’s “ World 
News,” which w.is airing Mond.iy. 
“ Obviously I don’t like the idea o f  
people losing jobs, or being worried 
about their 401 (k)s. On the other 
hand, the American people got to 
know that we will safeguard the 
system. I mean, we’re in. And if  we 
need tt) be in more, we w ill.”
The U.S. economy fell into a 
recession in December 2007, the 
National Bureau o f  F.amomic R e ­
search reported on Monday. Many 
ecoiu)imsts believe the curieiit 
downturn will last until the middle 
o f  2000 and will be the most severe 
slump since the 10S1-S2 recession.
On the war in lr.u|. Bush said the 
biggest regret o f  his presiilency was 
the “ intelligence failure” regarding 
the extent o f  the .Saddam Hussein 
threat to the United States. With 
the supptirt o f  ('ongress. Bush or­
dered the U.S.-led invasion o f  Ir.u] 
in March 2(Ml3 —  a decisitm largely 
justifieti on grounds —  later proved 
false —  that Saddam was building 
weapons ot in.iss destruction.
Asked i f  he winild h.ive orilered 
the U.S.-led invasit>n i f  intelligence 
reports had accurately indicated that 
Saddam did not h.ive the weapons. 
Bush replied: “ You know, that’s an 
interesting question. I hat is a do- 
over that I can’t do. It’s hard for me 
to spei iilate.”
I )uring a discussion about what 
Americans should know about w hat 
It is like to be president. Bush was 
asked what he w.is most unprepareil 
for going into the office.
“ I think I was unpreparei.l for 
war," he said. “ In other words, I 
didn’t campaign and s.iy.‘ Please vote 
for me. I’ ll be able to handle an at­
tack.’ In other words, I didn’t antici­
pate war. Presidents —  one ot the
things about the modern presidency 
is that the unexpected will happ^'ii.” 
On the presidential election. 
Bush called Barack Obama’s victory 
a “ repudiation o f  Kepublicans.”
“ I’m sure some people voted 
for Barack Obama because o f  me,” 
said Bush, who leaves office with 
low approval ratings. “ I think most 
people voted for Barack Obama be­
cause they decided they wanted him 
to be in their living room for the 
next four years explaining policy. In 
other words, they made a ctmscious 
choice to put him in .is president.” 
As he leaves office. Bush said he 
felt responsible for the economic 
downturn because it’s occurring on 
his watch, but he added: “ I think 
when the history o f  this period is 
written, people w ill realize a lot o f 
the decisions that were made on 
Wall Streei took place over a decade 
or so” before he became president.
I le said he would like to see “ in­
stant liquidity” in the markets given 
the extent o f  tiie financial rescue 
plan, yet he understands that fear has 
paralyzed the markets.
“ It is hard for the average citi­
zen to understand how frozen the 
system became aiul how over-lever- 
.iged the system became,”  Bush said.
n o e
“ And so what we’re watching is the 
de-leveraging o f  our financial mar­
kets, whiih is obviously affecting 
the grow th o f  the economy."
Last week, the Bush adminis­
tration and the federal ' Reserve 
pledged $S()(> billion to break 
through blockades on credit cards, 
auto loans, mortgages and other 
borrowing. The latest moves raised 
U.S. commitments to contain the fi­
nancial crisis to nearly S7 trillion —  
though no one thinks the govern­
ment will actually spend that much.
I he figures include loans that are 
expected to be repaid, loan authori­
ties to back mortgages, purchases o f  
stock in banks, guarantees to sup­
port loans among banks and pledges 
backing other transactions.
“ This economy will recover,” 
Bush said in the interview conduct­
ed last Wednesd.iy at the C'amp Da­
vid. Md.. presidential retreat. “ And 
w hen it recovers, many o f  the assets 
backed by the government now will 
be redeemed, and we will —  could 
conceivably —  make money o ff o f  
some o f  the holdings.”
Later in the interview, he said:“ I 
can’t guarantee that we ll get all our 
money back, but it’s conceivable we 
could.”
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Palin helps Republican 
in Senate runolF election
Shannon McCaffrey and Greg 
Bluestein
ASSIX IAThD PKt SS
Alaska (iov. Sarah Balin urged 
(ieorgia voters to back Sen. Saxby 
(Tambliss in Tuesday’s runoff in 
an election eve appeal that under­
scored her popularity within the 
Republican Party and the G O B ’s 
efforts to st.ive o ff  erosion o f  its 
shrinking Senate numbers.
“ Losing ,in election doesn’t 
mean we have lost our way,” the 
former vice presidential candidate 
told a cheering crowd o f  2,.S<I0 on 
Mond.iy in the central Georgia 
town of Berry. “ I f  we are to lead 
again, we hav'e lots o f  hard work 
.ihead o f  us. l et it begin here to­
morrow' in Georgia.”
Democrat jim  Martin staged a 
Hurry o f  camp.iign rallies .iround 
the state, capping the (.lay with ,i 
raucous event at the state Gapi- 
tol with hip-hop Stars 1.1., Young 
jee/y and I udacris urging voters 
to return to the polls.
“ We won the battle.” said Young 
Jeezy, referring to Bresident-elect 
Barack Obama’s victory. “ Now  
It’s time we w in the war. Vote Jim 
Martin.”
Balm’s campaign appearances 
for C'hambliss —  four total —  were 
her first since she and Republican 
presidential nominee John M c- 
('ain stumbled on Nov. 4. Georgia 
Republicans clearly were looking 
ahead, with supporters waiting in 
the cold for more than an hour to 
attend the rallies. Vendors in Au­
gusta sold bright pink“ Balin 2012” 
T-shirts and “ Balin for President: 
You ( io  Curl” buttons. C'hants o f  
“ Sa-rah!” greeted Balin.
Balm highlighted (diambliss’ 
conservative record o f  supporting 
gun rights and opposing abortion. 
f\iced with the prospect o f  Demo­
crats padding their Senate numbers 
—  they are two votes shy o f  the f)0 
needed to thwart Republican fili­
busters —  Balin said it w.is critical 
to elect the first-term Republican 
Liwinaker.
“ We must send Saxby back to 
the United States Senate,” Balm 
told the crowd in Augusta.
In the general election. Cihaiii- 
bliss tell short of irossing the 50 
percent threshold in a three-w.iy 
race against Martin and a Libertar­
ian candidate, Allen Buckley, v\ ho 
drew 3.4 percent o f  the vote. 1 he
runoff between Chambliss and 
Martin will help determine the 
balance o f  power in Washington, 
(ieorgia is one o f  two undecided 
contests, with a recount under 
w.iy in Minnesota in the tight race 
between Republican Sen. Norm  
(iolenian and Democrat A1 FTan- 
ken.
All signs from early voting for 
the runoff pointed tow’ard ('ham - 
bliss holding the seat.
The contest has attracted almost 
500,000 early voters and some 30 
percent are white males, typically 
a solid Republican constituency 
in the state. In the weeks leading 
up to the general election, wliite 
males cast about 27 percent o f  the 
more than 2 million early votes.
1 ess th.in 23 percent of the early 
voters for the runoffare black - a 
drop from the surge ot black voters 
111 the run-up to the general elec­
tion. Black voters made up more 
th.m 34 percent o f  the 2 million 
early voters before the Nov. 4 con­
test when Bresident-elect Bar.ick 
Obama was on the ballot.
Balin cast the (ieorgia runoff as 
the first step in rehabilitating the 
Republican l\irty, wounded by 
losses III November including the 
defeat o f  the Mc('-ain-Balin ticket.
“ It takes rebuilding and I s,iy let 
that begin here in (ieorgia tomor­
row,” Balin said.
In Alaska, Democratic Barty 
chairwoman Batti Higgins criti­
cized Balin for campaigning in 
(ieorgia with problems looming 
at home, including gas prices that 
are nearly $1 more per gallon than 
the national average and the falling 
price o f  crude oil, which drives 
the state budget.
“ It’s one thing to run the state 
from a Blackberry when you’re just 
troubleshooting and helping solve 
some problems, but where is she 
sitting down with her staff, being 
proactive and trying to solve some 
problems that are on the horizon?” 
Higgins said. “ I don’t see that.”
Martin supporters didn’t waste 
the chance to take shots o f  their 
own at Balin.
“ Anybody that would bring 
Sarah Balin to (ieorgia needs to be 
sent back to wherever they came 
from,’’ said Rep.John (ionyers, D- 
Mich., who was at the rally. “ M c- 
(iain blew it with Sarah Balin and 
now Mr. Saxby is doing the same 
thing.”
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A  less-gory version o f the Demon Barber o f 
Fleet Street, “ Sweeney Todd,” will slice its way 
through the Central Coast with a new minimalist 
interpretation o f Stephen Sondheim’s Tony Award­
winning Broadway musical 
this Thursday night at the 
Christopher Cohan Perform­
ing Arts Center.
“This is the kind o f .show 'i 
that can turn people who do. I 
not normally attend musicals 
into fans o f musical theatre,” 
said Steven Lerian, director 
o f Cal Poly Arts.
Director John Doyle’s total 
re-invention o f Sondheim’s now classic tale o f jus­
tice has brought rave reviews from The Wall Street 
Journal, who called it “The greatest musical o f the 
past half-century... a staging o f the utmost force 
and originality.”
When the curtains open at 7 p.m., a talented col­
lection o f 10 actors and musicians will fake center
stage with Merritt David Janes as Sweeney Todd. 
Janes’ role as the demon barber will sure to please 
those who saw Janes star as the easygoing Jersey 
boy Robbie Hart in last season’s musical “The 
Wedding Singer.”
Sweeney Todd is based off o f the 19th century 
legend o f a London barber who turned to a life a
crime after a malevolent judge 
took his wife and child from 
him. Sweeney takes his rage 
out on his wealthy custom­
ers by killing them and tak­
ing their valuables. To dispose 
o f their bodies, he partners 
up with a businesswoman, 
Mrs. Lovett, played by Carrie 
Cimma, who bakes the human 
flesh into her meat pies.
Many students will most likely recognize 
“ Sweeney Todd” from the Tim Burton’s 2007 mov­
ie adaptation, starring Johnny Depp. However, the 
musical first premiered on Broadway in 1979 with 
a 27-piece symphonic orchestra and 30-member 
cast.
In this adaptation, John Doyle takes the giant
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Members o f the “Sweeney Todd” cast perform. DirectorDoyle 
will bring his cast to the Christopher Cohan Performing Arts 
Center on Dec. 4.
Broadway show and cuts it 
down to its fundamentals 
with less gore than audiences 
might be used to. The actors 
never leave the stage because, 
when they are not the focus 
o f the scene, they perform all 
o f the music composed for 
the musical.
The forebodingly plain 
set is stripped to the bare es­
sentials and the actors utilize 
only a few essential props to 
bring the audience to the dif­
ferent locations o f 19th cen­
tury London.
Following a highly-suc- 
cessful London engage­
ment, Doyle’s production o f 
Sweeney Todd opened on 
Broadway in 2005 to univer­
sal critical acclaim where it 
won the Drama League, Dra­
ma Desk, and Outer Critics 
Circle Awards for “ Best Re­
vival o f a Musical,” and was 
awarded a Special Citation by 
the New York Drama Critics 
Circle.
“ I think it going to be one 
o f the most fun and inter­
esting show o f the year. This 
show just '
wows people in New York. 
For students it should be a 
nice break before finals,” said 
Lerian.
Student and adult tickets 
for the performance range 
from $44 to $68 and may be 
purchased at the Performing 
Arts Center ticket office from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. this week.
However, students from 
all locations with valid iden­
tification are eligible for 
$10 at-door rush tickets one 
hour prior to cur­
tain. Cal Poly fac­
ulty and staff may ' 
also purchase any ^  
available at-door -
rush tickets at a 
20 percent dis- 
count with Cal 
Poly identifica- 
tion at the door.
Due to con- 
tent, the per- 
formance
recommended ImKm  
for adults 
and students 
over the age 
o f 14.
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Chelsea Bieker
MUSIANCi DAILY
I first discovered Toni Morrison by chance when 
a friend lent me “ The Bluest Eye.” 1 did not expect 
to be completely enraptured by the writing. In fact, 
1 put ofT reading it for a few weeks. I am glad that I 
uncovered it later though because it proved to be one 
o f  the most powerful novels I have ever read. This 
year, I have been fortunate enough to be a part o f  
Kegulus A llen ’s African American l.iterature class, in 
which we are currently reading M orrison ’s Bulitzer 
Prize-w inning fifth novel,“ Beloved.”
It is because o f  my previous ex­
posure to this Nobel Prize-w inning 
author that her latest iu>vel,“ A M er­
cy,” caught my eye. Skip ahead to her 
ninth work o f  art; here we find many 
themes common in her other works.
I )ealing with a shameful period in 
America’s past, Morrison takes us on 
a journey to the late IbOds where we 
become entangled in the lives o f  four 
women, who against all odds are able 
to form a sort o f  family structure 
under the burden o f  skin colors that 
divide them.
Interestingly, Morrison choos­
es to develop the main white male 
character into something more than 
a depictitsn o f  the rash and abusive 
slaveholder that was common in that 
time. N ew  York farmer Jacob Vaark 
says outright that he prefers to not do business m 
“ riesh,”  and turns away all o f  the ideas that slavery 
stands for.
Vaark is a simple man, but after a trip to M ary­
land to seek the fulfillment o f  a debt owed to liiiii, 
he is thwarted by the elaborate mansion that Senhor 
D ’Ortega lives m with his decadent wife. Although 
repulsed, he finds himself yearning for the same luxu­
ries.
It IS here he discovers that, tor all o f  D ’O rtega ’s 
superficial possessions, he has no real money to offer 
him. Me does however offer Vaark a slave.
After much discussion Vaark accepts Florens, a 
young slave girl as repayment, m an attempt to save 
her life.Thinking that she could serve as a companion
Bonds of 
friendship, 
famiiy put to 
the test in 
Morrison’s 
“Mercy”
and source o f  help to his vvife.Miark does not feel bad 
about his decision and brings her back to his farm.
Although f lorens conies o f f  as a generally happy 
girl, she has many issues stc’wing under her smile. She 
combats serious feelings o f  abandonment after be­
ing given away by her mother and, in her mind, her 
mother preferred her brother. Seeking praise wher­
ever she goes and through everything she does, Flo­
rens proves to be eager to please as well as eager to 
love. After falling madly in love with a free African 
blacksmith, she indulges herself in the romance o f  it 
all and we see her genuine perspective come through 
in the pages. M y favorite parts o f  this novel were 
when Morrison would write using 
the voice o f  FMorens.
Lina, an Indian woman, whose 
tribe was plagued by disease, also 
inhabits the farm. She proves to be 
an insightful, interesting perspective 
throughout the novel. As the mother 
figure o f  the book, Lina finds a deep 
friendship with Vaark’s wife. Kebek- 
ka. as well as their young daughter, 
Fatrician.
The Vaark family is a tragic one 
however and Kebekka seems to be 
cursed when it lOiiies to childbear­
ing, as all o f  her children die young. 
After she becomes severely ill, it is 
Lina who realizes that without her. 
the slave women will be unsafe in the 
world.
T he book ’s end is the most pow­
erful. told through the unsuspecting eyes o f  F lorens’ 
mother. As with M orrison ’s other novels, do not ex­
pect to come out o f  reading this unscathed. F ier tal­
ent is abundant; the w.iy she is able to paint a picture 
o f  that time period with vivid descriptions and acute 
characterization is simply amazing. I loved Flow she 
was able to weave tins relatively short tale through 
the eyes of many, to create a powerful impact on the 
reader, as well as a historically riveting view o f  the 
time.
I was completely immersed in M orrison ’s w rit­
ing. and although consisting o f  at times disturbing 
material, “ A Mercy,”  displays what is at the heart o f  
human nature, crossing the divides o f  race, providing 
a thunderous conclusion.
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Kayne departs, evolves 
with new hip-hop album
Roshan Bhatt
IHK DAILY COUCiAR (C.
HOUSTON)
I f  anyone in hip- 
hop was going to put 
out “ HObs and Heart­
break,”  it’s Kanye West.
West has been known 
to meddle with hip- 
hop, manipulating 
sounds and styles that 
are out o f  the ordi­
nary and giving it that 
mainstream appeal. F Fe 
intertwined orchestral 
arrangements with hip- 
hop on “ Late Registra­
tion,” soul samples on 
“ The C'ollege I )rop- 
o iit” and electro and 
pop on “ Clraduation.”
So when he premiered 
“ lo v e  Lockdown” at 
the M T V  V.MAs this 
year, everyone knew he 
was cooking up something differ­
ent with “ SUbs and Heartbreak.”
It’s no secret that West’s lyri­
cal ability has seemed to dwindle 
over the years, but is easily over- 
lookeil due to his immeasurable 
production talent and the fact 
that he knows how to put songs 
together. Using only theTR-bOb 
drum machine. West has created 
some o f  his most ambitious songs 
to date, abandoning the standard 
hip-hop beat and rapping for 
singing and tribal drums, which 
might be his biggest antithesis to 
hip-hop yet.
On “ bobs and Heartbreak,” 
West relies heavily on the auto­
tune effect. Lilis may easily push 
listeners away, as the I-Fains and 
I.if Waynes o f  the world have al- 
readv saturated the mainstream
lOURTLSY PHOTO
with the effect. However, West 
hopes to achieve something 
completely different. He created 
a voice deemed “ 1 leartbreak,” 
something West refers to as a 
“ mixed drink with auto tune, dis­
tortion and a little bit o f  delay on 
it.” He uses this voice as a tool, 
not a crutch, to express the tribu­
lations he’s faced within the past 
year, including the death o f  his 
mother and the break-up with his 
fiancee, who is the subject o f  the 
bulk o f  the album.
“ S.iy You W 'ill,” the album’s 
opener, starts o ff slow and haunt­
ing, with a beat slightly resem­
bling that o f  a heartbeat. Its slow 
pace is somewhat o f  an awkward 
start tt) the album and would be 
better i f  placed as a closer or even 
throughout the middle. I )espite
see Kanye, page 10
HE DOESN’T CARE IE YOU’RE 
NAUGHTY 0RÜICE
nUYNBTNMfm KRWfllllC LMMNBUUUM
817 Palm Street
(downtown near the Mission) e
805.541.5161 ^' myspace.com/thepalmtheatre
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Kanye
continued from page 9
the plaeeinent, it\ one ot the highlights o f  tlie album, ('a rry- 
mg on this very consistent theme, “Amainn" ami “ Streetlights” 
are also slow burners, which wrll definitely be a change o f  
pace for the standard West fan.
There’s very little rapping on the album. However, it’s still 
prevalent in songs like “ Heartless” and “ Welcome to Heart­
break,” the latter o f  which features up-and-coming Cleveland 
rapper Kid Caidi.Together, the two sing a handful o f  melodies
M u s iA N t .  D a il y
A rts & E ntertainm ent
that will undoubtedly be stuck in your head for weeks. Other 
highlights include the Chronieo-csque “ Paranoid,” and “ See 
You in M y Nightmares,” which features Lil Wayne, who sings 
w hat might be one o f  the best hooks he’s ever worked on.
There are a few problems with “ 8()8s and Heartbreak.” 
I il Wa\ lie’s verse, much like his verse on “ Barry Bonds” on 
“ (iraduation,”  tails Hat, complete with boring metaphors and 
trite writing, despite how good the hook is. Young Jeezy is 
the only other guest rapper on 808s, and his verse on “ Amaz­
in’’ is completely out o f  place and awkward, shufHing the 
overall theme o f  the album.
Minor gripes aside, “ 808s” is a fantastic album, and Kanye 
West has yet again proved that he is an artist with many tal­
ents. rhis is uiu|uestionably his most polarizing 
release, and he will alienate a large part o f  his fan 
base. However, West doesn’t seem to care, ami 
this further proves that he is in it for the music. 
His production continues to test the limits o f  
hip-hop, transcending genres and breaking from 
the mold o f  your typical producer, l liis ni.iy 
not be his best album, but it is by far the most 
consistent and thought-provoking album he’s 
released. I f  worst comes to worst and ytni don’t 
enjoy the album, sit tight. 1 le ’ Il be back with a 
hip-hop release in the summer o f  2(10*^ .
Tuesday, December 2, 2008
wwsv.niustangdaily.net
I oi'Kii-sY mom
Kanye West’s new album “808s 8c Heartbreak” was 
released Nov. 24 and features some of bis most ambi­
tious songs to date.
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MUSTANG HOOPS DOUBLEHEADER
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3RD 
WOMEN VS. LOYOLA MARYMOUNT 5 P.M.
MEN VS. UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 7:30 P.M.
MUSTANG SWIMMING INVITATIONAL
FRIDAY BEGINNING AT 10 A.M.
SATURDAY AT 9 A.M.
SINSHEIMER POOL, SAN LUIS OBISPO
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 7TH
VS. UNIVERSITY OF SAN FRANCISCO 2:00 P.M.
Admission is FREE for Cai Poiy Students for aii home Athietic events.
Trac Clark 
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Best Overall Restaurant
Best Pizza
Best Ham burger
Best Sushi
Best Chinese
Best Thai
Best Mexican
Best Italian
Best Dessert
Best Vegetarian Plate
Best BBQ
Best Sandwich Place
Best Breakfast Place
Best Steakhouse
Best SLO County Restaurant
Best Late Night Meal
Best Restaurant to Bring your Date
Best Meal Deal
Best Place to Eat On Campus
Best Ice Cream /Frozen Yogurt
Best Coffee House
Best Place to be Spoiled by Your Parents
Best Happy Hour/Drink Deal
Best Cocktail
Best Margarita
Best Beer Selection
Best Local Wine
Best Downtown SLO Tasting Room
Best Edna Valley Winery
Best Paso Winery
Best SLO Bar
Best Dance Spot
Best Place to Karaoke
Best Keg Deal
Best Party Supply Store/C raft Store
Best Grocery Store
Best Organic Produce
Best Book Store
Best Place to Buy Student Supplies
Best Place to Rent a Movie
Best Movie Theater
Best Place to Buy Music
Best Art Gallery
Best Cell Phone Service
Best Place to Buy Electronics
Best Flower Shop
Best place to have your parents stay
(other than your couch) 
Best Student Housing
Best Property M anagem ent Company
Best Place to Buy a Mattress
Best Storage Facility
Best Manicure/Pedicure
Best Hair Salon
Best Barbershop
Best Tanning Salon
Best Gym
Best Place to get a Facial
Best Massage Therapy
Best Place to Pamper Yourself
Best SLO Doctor
Best SLO Dentist
Best SLO Eye Doctor
Best Lawyer
Best Veterinarian
Best Pet Store
Best Car Dealer
Best Place for Car Repairs
Best Surf Shop
Best Bike Shop
Best Scooter/Motorized Bike Store
Best Outdoor Activity Rental
Best Dance Studio
Best Sports Store
Best Swim wear
Best Women's Fashion
Best Men’s Fashion
Best Boutique
Best Thrift Store
Best Place to Buy a Gift
Best Place to Shop on a Budget
Best Bank
Best Credit Union
Best Place to Study
Best Place to Worship
mn
P
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Vote for your favorite in each category.
The results iviil be published in our Best For Cal Poly Edition in February.
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Mustang L>,i,iv reserves tne right 
to  edit lette-'s for grammar profanities 
,ind lengtn. Letters, commentaries and 
cartoons do not i-epnesent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and ci.iss standing. Letters must come 
‘nom a Cal Polv e-mail account. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text m the body o f the e-mail. 
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mustangdailyopinionsiagmail.com 
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Like countries before it, 
India’s dreams live on
1 VC yet to 
Miinibai, but
visit 
I've
heard it's an inebri­
ating, glistening city 
o f  street vendors and 
Hashy cars, a colorful 
metropolis where sa­
ris and business suits 
rub shoulders and 
wliere Indians and 
foreigners alike come 
to have their fortunes 
told and made.
India is a fascinat­
ing modern success 
story just unfolding.
•Althongh fir from 
pert'ect. it has made 
leaps and hounds in 
tlie p.ist t\ui decades 
to become the w orld's 
largest democracy 
and tine o f  the fastest 
growing economies.
It is .1 model for any 
■ispiring developing 
ii.irion, unapologeti- 
c.iily hr.mding itself 
witli its own eclec­
tic brand ot boom­
ing capit.ilisin. Since 
Iriril, India has eiii- 
hr.iced a five-market 
economic policy, 
privatizing ' business, 
focusing on deregu­
lation and lower ta.x- 
es and welcoming
foreign investment and trade. Its financial and teclinology hubs, incliiding 
.Mumbai and bangalore, produce engineers, doctors and scientists on-par 
with America's best. It's hardly ironic that Mumbai's famous film industry, 
"BolK wood" takes its name from its American ctniiuerpart and churns out 
stones, however melodramatic, o f  love and self-made success by the thou­
sands.Just as these films represent the dreams o f  so many within the nation, 
so does Mumbai sit as a beacon o f  South Asian optimism.
Yet sadlv, it seems that it is precisely for that —  for imah.isliedly working 
to assert itself alongside the world's most admired cities —  that Mumbai had 
its ow n Sept. 1 1 l.ist week. In a series o f  ni.istertiilly 
coordinated terrorist attacks that left at least 17,5 
people dead, including six Americans, the sparkling 
eit\ was rocked to its core.
Tlie message from tlie termrists was dear.Just .is 
tlie\ hoped to do w ith New York Cdty, London and 
Madrid, thev want to bring Mumbai to its knees; to 
I ripple it hv termrizing its people, scaring ofl for­
eign businessmen, investors and tourists and deci­
mating her landmarks.
The attacks were a sad and sobering reminder 
that tliere are still tln>se in this world that can't stand 
tfeedom tir pe.ice. They hate .Mumbai for its tipti- 
niism. underst.ited success and nonchalant attitude 
towards Its medley o f  cultures and religions.
“ rhere's something about this island-state that 
app.ills religions extremists. Hindus and Muslims 
alike. Perhaps because Mimibai stands for lucre, 
profane dreams and an indiscriminate tipenness,” 
w rote Suketu Mehta, a professor o f journalism at 
New York University., in a New  York Times column
List week. "In the Bombay I grew up in, your religion was a personal ec­
centricity. like a h.iirsryle. In my school, you were denominated by which 
cricketer or BolKwootl star you worshiped, not which prophet. In today's 
Miimhai, things have changed. Hindu and Muslim demagogues want the 
mobs to come out again in the streets, and slaughter one another in the 
name o f  GcHl.They want India and Pakistan to go to war. They want Indian 
Muslims to he expelled.They want India to get out o f  Kashmir.They want 
mosques torn down.They want temples bombed.”
Economist Gunjan Bagla, a financial advisor for Walt Disney in India, said 
the attacks would only further unite India and the United States. “ We are 
the worlds largest democracies and the worlds largest entertainment indus-
Make a killing not 
in G o d s name but 
in the stock market, 
and then turn up the 
forbidden music and 
dance; work hard and 
party harder.”
— Suketu Mehta
jouriulisni pmK'ssor. New York University
tries. The horrible at­
tacks in Mumbai un­
derscore the fact that 
dastardly opponents 
o f  freedom, peace and 
miilticiiltiiralism hate 
both countries in the 
same manner,” 13agla 
told The Hollywood 
Reporter.
Indeed, last week’s 
attacks present a chal­
lenge not just to In­
dia, but to all civilized 
nations.
While these were 
not the first acts o f 
terrorism that India 
has seen by far —  
over 300 people have 
died this vear alone in 
bomb blasts around 
the country —  these 
attacks are the worst, 
not just because ofthe 
deatli toll, hut also for 
the level o f  sophisti­
cation that went into 
their planning.
If they truly be­
lieve in protect­
ing their w.iy o f  life. 
Americans and other 
WcNterners should 
demand their gowrn- 
ments stand by Iiuiia
in the face o f  terror- 
m ar (;a r i.t  s c o n  nkwsaki 1 1 ,^,
not nierelv a result o f  cultural tensions between India and its neighbors; tliey 
were an assault on Western culture just as much as planes Hying into the Tw in 
Towers were.
Since Sept. 1 1, 2(K)1, the United States h.is given almost SR billion to 
Pakistan as aid intended to go towards fighting Islamic extremism, yet we've 
received next to notliing in return. Lashkar-i-Taiba, tlie K.ishmiri guerilla 
gnnip alleged to have carried out the Mumbai attacks, still operates train­
ing camps within Pakistan, the Washington Post reported List week. And 
.Ajnial .Amir Kas.iK tlie single suspect c.iught, told interrogators that 10 ot the
estimated 15 men involved in those att.icks were 
III— I. trained in Pakistan and specially picked for tlie
Mumbai operation, .iceording to the Times o f  In­
dia. So w by is America so timid to take a stand and 
hold P.ikistan account.ible for what happens within 
Its borders and with our billions?
India too w ill have a lot o f  finger pointing to do 
within its ow n government over the coming weeks. 
A score o f  top Indian otTicials h.ive already stepped 
down amidst criticism o f  their handling o fth e  at­
tacks. and more resignations are likely to follow as 
the country 's people seek accountability from their 
government.
But ultimately, the battle against global termrism 
is exactly that: a war between the civilized world 
and the ruthless extremists who wisli to destmy it. 
As individuals, we cannot let termrists succeed in 
their campaign by letting ourselves be terrorized. 
Mumbai would only be furtlier punished and the 
termrists woulil further succeed it the citv were to 
see a decline in tourism or foreign investment. As 
Mehta said in her column, “ The best answer tti the terrorists is to dream 
bigger, make even more money, and visit Mumbai more than ever... Make 
a killing not in ( io d ’s name but in the stock market, and then turn up the 
forbidden music and dance; work hard and party harder.”
Yes, let’s do that, and let’s also take this .is our last wake-up call. Mumbai 
will pick itself up just as New  York Cnt\. London and Madrid did before it. 
That is, after all, the irony the termrists don’t yet understand; whether made 
in Hollywood, Bollywood or real life, dreams don’t just die in a heartbeat.
Marlize van Rotnhur^h is the Mustang Daily editor in chief and a journalism  
senior.
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Angela, i f  CSU students aren’t will­
ing to invest in themselves about 
S5,(MK) per year, then why should 
that burden fall on the taxpayers?
You say that “ we”  need to stand up 
to the governor and legislature but 
for what? To demand more money? 
The true cost o f  a C'al Poly educa­
tion is far greater than the nearly 
S5,(K)() per year in tuition and books. 
You fail to mention how much o f 
the system is already subsidized by 
the tax payers. I f  you aren’t willing to 
take out loans and pay for a portion 
o f your education then don’t expect 
others to pay for it either.
—  Richard
Response to “Tahiinf hack’ onr state 
university system ”
Will, bathrooms are separate for 
good practical reasons o f  physical 
privacy.There is no connection in 
the reasoning for providing separate 
bathrooms for men and women 
and restricting gay people the right 
to marr '^. Please point out the legal
www.m ustangdaily.net
reason why Prop H is a justified 
‘separate but equal’ situation.This 
nation was not founded upon the 
flimsy will (or Will, for that matter) 
o f  the voters. Instead, this nation 
was founded upon the ideals o f  
reasoned political philosophers who 
valued individual liberty and limited 
government. One o f  our greatest 
strengths as a Federal government is 
the notion o f  a 1 )eniocratic-Repub- 
lic. Historically, popular democracy 
has allowed the legislature to violate 
the rules o f  justice in our society. 
Luckily, the Founding Fathers took 
this into consideration in Article 111 
o f  the Constitution.The Supreme 
Court is to be disconnected from 
the arbitrary political whims o f  the 
voters to properly construct the rules 
o f justice in our sociers' and to cor­
rect tlie wrongdoings o f  the legisla­
ture (and o f  the voters) against our 
C'onstitution. Whether or not Prop 
8 will endure to discriminate will be 
at the discretion o f  the high court 
o f C'alifornia. I can only hope they 
will ifcognize Prop 8 as an example 
o f  the tyranny o f  the majority that 
James Madison first warned us about 
in Federalist 10 (... continned online).
—  Mike Melzer 
Response to comment oti letter to the 
editor "Protests don't prove Ihop H tvill 
he overturned; majority rules"
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California’s rebel plumbers
Looks like not all plumbers 
are simply average joes (sorry, 
couldn’t help myself). You don’t 
need to be a licensed pipe techni­
cian to learn how to save thousands 
o f  gallons o f  water a year and hun­
dreds o f  dollars in the process. Ac­
cording to an article by Matthew 
(ireen o f  the East Hay Express, a 
league o f  “ plumbing activists” are 
putting their technical skills to 
work combating C?alifornia state 
codes that inhibit the widespread 
use o f  water-saving greywater sys­
tems.
Greywater, also known as stil­
lage, is non-industrial wastewater 
generated from domestic processes 
such as dish washing, laundry and 
bathing. Greywater comprises 50 
to 80 percent o f  residential waste- 
water and IS generated from all o f  
the house's sanitation equipment 
except for the toilets (water from 
toilets being blackwater). In recent 
years, concerns over dwindling re­
serves o f  groundwater and over­
loaded or costly sewage treatment 
plants has generated much interest 
111 the reuse or recycling o f  grey­
water, both domestically and for 
use in commercial irrigation.
The Uniform  Plumbing C^ide, 
adopted m some United States ju ­
risdictions. prohibits greywater use 
indoors. The California policy, its 
shortcomings and the current con­
troversy as described in the Ex­
press:
Drawn up in 1995 by Califor­
nia’s departments o f  health and 
water resources, it was the first 
state-level greywater guidelines, in-
JIM MLFHAN n e w s a r i
spiring a number 
o f  other states 
t h r oug hout  
the country 
to follow  suit. 
Yet many advo­
cates o f  greywater 
h a v e  long asserted that the 
code is outdated and unnecessar­
ily restrictive, making it far too ex­
pensive and complicated for most 
homeowners to install their own 
systems, and ultAiiately resulting 
in millions o f  wasted gallons each 
year.
“ California has such a bad code 
and makes it so restrictive that 
basically no one follows it,' 
said Laura 
Allen, 32, 
an ele­
m entary 
s c h o 1 
t e a c h e r 
who devotes 
much o f  her 
free time to 
sp rea d in g  
the grey­
water gos­
pel. “ We talk
o f  water scarcity when we actually 
have a lot o f  water that w e ’re just 
dumping in the bay.”
Allen is a co-founder o f  (írey - 
water Guerrillas, a group devoted 
to distributing the plans and infor­
mation that residents and experts 
need to install etTective, low-cost, 
safe but mostly very low-tech grey­
water solutions that will help them 
conserve and re-use water around 
their homes. The group’s Web site
otTers instructions for building 
systems that require only a few 
hundred dollars’ investment and 
iiiimmal time compared to the 
thousands o f  dollars and months 
o f  permitting work required for 
code-compliant systems.
CTmeerns over potential 
health and environmental risks 
means that many jurisdictions 
demand such intensive treatment 
systems for legal reuse o f  grey­
water that the commercial cost 
is higher than for fresh water. 
However, with water conserva­
tion now becoming a necessity, 
business, political and commu­
nity pressure has made regulators 
seriously reconsider the actual 
risks against actual benefits. It is 
now recognized and accepted by 
an increasing number o f  regu­
lators that the microbiological 
risks o f  greywater reuse at the 
single dwelling level are 
m reality an insignificant 
risk, when properly 
managed without the 
need for
C O 111 -
p 1 e X 
a II d 
e x ­
p e n ­
s i v e  
red tape 
approval pro­
cesses. It collected 
using a separate plumbing 
system to blackwater, domestic 
greywater can be recycled di­
rectly within the home, garden 
or agricultural company and 
used either immediately or pro­
cessed and stored.
Because greywater use, es­
pecially domestically, reduces 
demand on conventional water 
supplies and pressure on sewage 
treatment systems, its use is very 
beneficial. In times o f  drought.
especially in urban areas, grey­
water use on gardens or in toilet 
systems helps to achieve nuire 
sustainable development.
According to the article, quite 
a few professionals and policy 
makers m the state are critical 
o f  the code. And although those 
who earn their living as plumb­
ers m,iy be reluctant to risk 
breaking state rules, it seems that 
few otTicials are truly interested 
in cracking down on H 2 0  con­
servationists. But changing laws 
is a slow and frustrating process, 
and none o f  the relevant depart­
ments seems willing to shoulder 
the responsibility o f  changing 
the status quo.
C'lakland resident and licensed 
plumber Cdiristina Bertea offers 
some input on the situation:
“ I understand the mindset o f  
formal training about follow ­
ing the code, but in this case it 
is more important to be reus­
ing the water.”  W ith reasonable 
standards, she added, local util­
ity districts could educate their 
clients on how to safely reox’cle 
greywater. “ This precious thing, 
clean potable water at our tap. 
that much o f  the world wi>hed 
they had. we use it once and 
dump it. We need to rethink our 
whole relation>hip to water.”
It takes courage to challenge 
the system, particularly when 
doing so could threaten your 
professional license, but it's im­
portant to do St). Throughout 
history, groups o f  concerned and 
passionate citizens like the Grey­
water (fuerrillas have often pro­
vided slow-m oving governments 
with the momentum necessary 
to create real change.
Bi'ti Hckold is a business senior, the 
president of the f-mpourr Poly Coali­
tion and a Mustanii Daily columnist.
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Why I c a n ’t be a R e p u b ­
lican
The fundamental difference 
between liberals and conservatives 
is why I can’t be a Republican.
At the base o f  liberalism are the 
views that we should focus on 
taking care o f  one another and 
our planet (.i.e. national health 
care and sustainable practices), 
while the conservative base is 
focused on taking care o f “ your- 
self”  (low taxes), “ your ow n” 
(bigotry), and “ your wallet”  (big 
business)while ignoring the need 
and opportunity to enrich other 
people’s lives and give them the 
chance to at least live the decent 
life that we take for granted. And 
I’m not just talking about here in 
the United States, but globally. In 
other words, i f  you’re not liberal, 
get with It.
Everett Lawson
/)«.<in«i senior
off your
All letters must he 250 
words or less aivI .ire subject 
to (\liririR for sf<cllinR, 
RTAmmAt And style.
E-mail as at:
mustangdailyopimons^ gmail.coiii
Help Wanted
Brazen St Corp. Welcomes You!! The Brazen Street Cor­
poration welcomes you to the beginning! The beginning of 
launching a world wide global company that will be shared 
with the world. The first products to be launched are our high 
quality beverage lines: 1. The Tastiest Buzz 2. The Advance 
Cola Series The company is design to provide opportunity 
to market and promote our beverage products. Please go to 
WWW. THETASTIESTBUZZ. COM for more information.
Reply to : sales@thetastiestbuzz.co (347) 262-2434
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by D oug Bratton
Until that fateful moment in the library.
Sir Mix-a-Lot had never believed in love at 
first sight.
Houses for Sale
Free List of Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. Call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
OR email steve@slohomes.com
Housing
2 hr 1 ha apt. kitch w/ fridge, 
stove, W/ d, util paid. $1750/ 
mo. close to school. 
(501)837-0390H&G
Travel
Vacation Rental in Cabo 
Christmas in Cabo, December 
15 thru 22 at Pueblo Bonito 
Rose. Only $1(K)/ day. Check 
out the famous Cabo Wabo 
& Giggling Marlin for great 
nightlife. You will not be 
disappointed! 805-748-1191
I 20%OFF
I all new fall clothing!
I wHh this coupon
-9.56 Higuera St.
«•xpirvs IK-c. 4lh
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrev«/ Feinstein
B u yK ic k  
lx)w e r P ik e s
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Announcements
Volunteer at Cal Poly Student 
Community Services Stop by 
UU Rtx)m217! or call (805) 
756- 5834
Visit us at www.mustangdaily. 
net/classifieds to view pictures, 
older ads, and to place your ad 
Uxlay! (Lost and found ads are 
free. Email to mustangdaily 
classitieds@calpoly.edu)
y  f U I A î m  ^
See our full ad  ^
in the arts section
w w w .thepalm theatre.com
Í00H, CHEOd 
OUT THAT 
filRL
ORINkINt;;
A BEER
ARE YOU ^  
PREPARED 
FOR A '•MHATl 
KIND OF CAR 
DO YOU 
DRIVE" filIRL?
FINE. THERE'SXSHE LOOK^ 
A CUTE filRL \UKE AN 'T 
HAVlNfi A HAVE LOTS 
MIXED DRINK / OF ISSUES"
CAN ME TUST FIND a7^ 
" l U  MAKE OUT MITH 
YOU MITH NO STRIN6S 
ATTACHED" filRL? J
LOOK FOR A filRL 
DOINfi SHOTS
Feeling like crap?
Get the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net
Sbr îsrtu Hork (MimesiCrossword
Across
I Place for a 
dictionary
6 In pursuit of
I I  Asian holiday
14 Skater-turned- 
actress Sonia
15 Sculpted figure
1 6 “Xanadu"band.
to fans
17 Dickens lad
19 Align the cross 
flairs
20 Itinerary word
21 Motorcyclist’s 
wear
22 Rental ad abbr
23 Takes out 
surgically
26 Red dye
28 Small equine
32 nous
35 Thurman of 
Ganaca"
36 W W I fighter 
plane
37 MGM's lion
.38 Activity
exemplified in 
the ’60s by the 
ends of 17-, 28-. 
48- and 64- 
Across
42 Summer, in 
Sèvres
43 Caesarean 
rebuke
45 Last article in 
the Constitution
46 Grant portrayer 
on TV
48 Weightlitter s lift
52 Oscar winner 
Marisa
53 From one side 
only, in law
57 AOL, e g., for 
short
58 Norman of the 
Clinton and 
Bush cabinets
62 Hole-making tool
63 Brandy label 
letters
64 Rum/vodka 
cocktail
ANSW ER TO PREVIO US PUZZLE
□ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ o n
□ n n a  n n n o B  □ □ □  nnnn n o n a o  anun  nnnm n n n a a  □ □ □ □
Edited by Will Shortz No. 1028
67 Wriggly fish
68 Singer.'actress 
Lenya
69 Lets loose
70 NNW’s opposite
71 Showy display
72 Take a sip of
Down
1 Action on a 
crowded subway
2 Double
(DNA structure)
3 Computer that 
debuted in 1946
4 Actress Tyler
5 Attorney’s 
charge
6 Swear to
7 Poultry
8 Far from pudgy
9 Latin 101 verb
10 Went bad
11 Unwraps in a 
hurry
12 Rule out
13 The Tomorrow 
Show" host
18 South Korea's 
first president 
Syngman
24 Mount Carmel’s 
locale. Abbr
25 Lawn mower’s 
spot
27 Photo___
(media events)
29 Readily 
comprehended
30 'What a good
b oy___
31 Bert Bobbsey's 
twin sister
32 Nonrequired 
courses
33 Red ink entries
4
’ 1 ' '' 1'_r 1'
T4 ? f
.'9 i ’
\, i l T4 ■
■W .^ 9 40 4.’
% K 4 ; 1
•tfl 49 1 ■ >i5 •V,
.^9 60 ■ ■ 62i ) f>4 66
'
7 1
PuzzI« by Allan E. Parrish
34 Indian carving
39 Frank Sinatra's 
wife before Mia
40 “Collages’  
novelist
41 “The World 
According to
n
44 Oil-rich land: 
Abbr.
47 Jamaican music 5 9 ___-Z (zippy
49 Hardly clumsy Camaro)
50 Trendy travelers N L R B ,  part:
„  Abbr.
51 Proctored event
54 Landscapers' 
tools
55 Call from a nest Frequently, to
bards
56 Tam ily Ties
mother 66 New Deal mils.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card. 1-800-614-5554.
Anmjal subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 -688-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puz2le arnJ more than 2,000 
past puzzlas, nytimes.conv'crocswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share bps; nytimes.com/puzzlelorum. Croeewords for young 
solvers: nybrnes.com/leaming/xwordB.
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I HIGHERdlGROUNDZ
' i  '* ¿4 -il g Buy one 
drink,
get second of equal 
or lesser value
3230JBroad Street, San Luis,pbispo7CA
“Bring in this ronpon.
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Cal Poly running back James Noble, another graduating senior, runs 
against Weber State on Saturday at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
Football
contitiuefiJrnm page IG
John McCirath, writing Hllcrson 
as WashingtTin’s head coach should 
he “ as mouth-watering a proposi­
tion to Huskies fans as the sight o f  
anotlier turkey sandwich,” recom­
mended Ellerson not only because 
ot the Mustangs’ six straight w in­
ning seasons and unique systems, 
hut also because o f  his recruiting 
success on the West Chiast and his 
knowledge o f  the I*ac-10 C^infer- 
ence (in which he was an assistant 
at Arizona from 1*>‘J2 to l ‘>‘>5 and 
l ‘W t o  2000).
McGrath wrote that the idea
was first brought up on local talk 
radio by I )on IJorst, w ho’s covered 
college football for USA Today and 
Fox Sports.
“ It was just funny,” Fdlerson said. 
“ It was reason to smile today when 
there weren’t a lot o f  reasons to 
smile. The whole thing’s tongue- 
in-cheek.”
Washington officials wouldn’t 
specifically comment on candidates. 
assTTciate athletic director Richard 
Kilwien said Monday.
“ The amount o f  articles, stories 
aiul rumors related to our coaching 
staff are numerous, but the simple 
fact is the athletic director and 
president are conducting the search 
silently and effectively,” he added.
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K ilw ie n  s.iid getting the I luskies 
“back into the n .it io iu l scene’ m.iv 
not require som eone \Mth ,i I’.u 
pedigree.
“ W h e tiie r .1 person has I'.ic - 
lO ties is not iiecessariK .m\ one 
ch.iracteristu we re lo o k in g  tor.” he 
saui. The m ain thing is tor us to 
get it r ig in .”
Barden could be 
first-day pick
An N i l executise told N e w s- 
day on Now  ?> that Ikirden w.o 
(.)iie o f five “ u iu le r-th e -ra d .ir” N I  L 
I )ratt pm spetts w ho co uld  go on 
the first day — or in the first tw\) 
rounds —  on A p r il 2('>.
“ It I ’m guessing. I th in k  he can 
get into the second round,” F iller- 
son agreed M onday.
Harden, who will play m the 
Hast-West Shrine (iame on Jan. 17 
on HSHN2, finished fourth m the 
voting Moiukiy for the Walter Hay- 
ton Award, given to the FCiS’ best 
offensive player.
1 le ’ll likely be invited to the 
scouting cemibine in Indianapolis 
fremi Feb. lS-24, when he’ ll loeik 
to put to rest questions about his 
straight-line speed, agility and 
route-running.
“ H e ’ ll have a line o f  about 15 
corners walk up on him and press 
him because everybody wants to 
see how tall receivers are going to 
handle a press, and he’ ll do fine 
there,” Ellerson said. “ Really, the 
ticket will be how he runs that 40 
(yard tlish) time. It seems silly that 
you can do so much and then have 
.1 couple o f  ticks on the clock make 
all the difference in the world, but 
it will. Hut I have great confidence 
he’ ll dt> just fine in that regard.”
Harden might not be the only 
graduating Mustang with a profes­
sional slmt. though.
Hallv received two write-m
votes for the W .ilter H.ivtoii A w aal.
"It'd he ,1 sh.ime it )o iutli.m  
I V ilK  doesn’t tiiu i a nu be some 
w 1 , ” salt! F.llerson, w ho co.icheil 
111 the G a iia d u ii Football lea g u e  
from I'fS 4 to l ‘fS ( ) ." lle  w ould be 
a speLt.u ular gu \ in the ( 4  1 ” 
iL im n in g  backs James N ob le  
ind R \a n  M ole, as well .is center 
Stephen I ie lii. .m io iig  others, all 
h.i\e  .1 "legitim ate chance” but w ill 
f ice  qtiestions about being iiiu le r - 
sized for their respectiw  positions, 
Ellerson said
“ A ll those N i l  g u \s  com e 
through and they recognize that that 
guv can pla\. but it ’s like  thev lu v e  a 
height requirem ent or som ething,” 
Ellerson said. "It's like  he s tr\ iiig  to 
jo in  the N avv or sTunething —  it's 
like  he’s not tall enough.”
Taylor a dark horse to 
take over at quarterback
While Ellerson said the coach­
ing staff is still “ in decompression 
mode,” he named a possible surprise 
in the competition to take Daily’s
!
pl.ue iiiu le r  t enter next ye.ir.
R ed shirt freshm eti-to -b e Andre 
Hro.klotis .iiu i 1 )oug Shum w .iy. .is 
well .is redshirt jtm io r -to -b e  Tony 
Sm ith , figure to be the fw o n tes ,it 
|u.trterb.K k. hut R w iii l.is lor —  .1 
!i-t (n )t -.f  IS d -p o m u l prep sign.tl 
c.iller w ho w.is projecteti .is a red­
shirt freshman receiver next year - - 
eoiild  be a "w ild  c .in i” .it the p osi­
tion, [illerso ii said.
“ I le h.is some of those, dare I 
say, I )ally-est|tie qualities,” Fillerstm 
added. “ H e  could  he a spectacular 
receiver. I lav in g  said that, he m ight 
lie the best qti.irterback m the pro­
gram .”
(airnerback Asa Jackson and 
linebat ker t)tientin Greenlaw were 
the only true freshmen to pl.iy this 
year, but running back Ryan Solo­
mon often practiced with starters. 
Ellerson said.
“ Most o f  the solutions, most o f  
the answers, are here right now,” he 
said.
Spring practice starts in 1 1 
weeks.
L '- .  #
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NICK t;AMACH() musianu daio fiif moTO
linebacker Quentin Cireenlaw (37), making a tackle against North Carolina 
C'/entral on Nov. 8, was one of two true freshmen to play for Poly this year.
Fullerton
continneH from page 16
university at the start o f  the semester, 
rheir t.isk is to gather all the neces­
sary mformation and present it to the 
vice president o f  student affairs, R ob­
ert Palmer.
“ We are putting together a report 
that we will present to Dr. Palmer 
within the next couple t)f weeks ... 
What are the facts about Ticin foot­
ball? What IS it going to take to logis- 
tic.illy ahnstate the pmgram?”  1 )iTolla 
said.
The a'port will show various abat­
ed indirect costs o f  bringing the pro­
gram back and adda*ss the paw and 
cons that accompany reinstatement. 
C'SUF Pa*sident Milton (iordon has 
heard o f the report that will be pre­
sented, but is not convinced that even 
a positive report will be the catalyst 
for reinstatement.
“ I f  there is no money attached to 
the report, it’s not going to be positive. 
Without a guarantee o f  the money, I 
can’t do it; it won’t be done. I spent 
three years with people telling me 
thc7  would raise the money and they 
never did, they didn’t even come close 
to the amount o f  money a successfi.1l 
pmgram would need,” Gordon said.
(iordon came into office with a 
pmgram that was averaging some of 
the lowest attendance figures in the 
nation.
“ Over the two or tha'e years we 
h.ul the program while I was here, we 
usually had stiiiie of the lowest atten­
dance in the United States for Divi­
sion I football pmgram. Even with the 
money, our stadium is iiiadecjuate to 
support the attendance requirement
that we need,” ( iordon said.
1 he Eit.iiis virew .111 .iverage o f  
4,H(t(i tans per game in P)'f2. Fhe 
N ('.AA  attendance requirement o f 
I5.(I(M) people per game cannot be 
met with the current seating o f  fitaii 
Stadium, which seats .imuiid Kl.tKIO 
people, .icairding to Titan Media R e­
lations. A st.fdium renovation would 
cost upwards o f  $.5(1 million, acconl- 
ing to athletic director Hriaii C iuiiin.
Aside from the finances and sta­
dium pmblems, t lv  infrastructure on 
campus just is not there to support an 
additional 160 athletes, 80 fixim the 
fcKrtball team and the 80 additional 
women athletes.
Gonlon is not striking the hammer 
down on the return ofTitan fcxitball. 
There is a gjimmer o f  hope, leaving an 
opening for the community and sup­
port gmup to pmvide a guarantee.
“ I would love to have football, but 
we simply do not have the commu­
nity funds to support the pmgram. I 
don’t care how many people tell me 
they would love to have football back 
... you need the money, without the 
money there won’t be a pmgram.The 
community’ gmup would have to give 
a guarantee o f  at lea.st a minimum o f  
$5 million and a detailed plan to show 
how they intend to generate that 
money on an annual basis,”  Cioalon 
s;iid.
Georgia State University and 
('olorado State Pueblo have recently 
bmught football to their campuses 
in two entirely different ways, (a ilo - 
rado State Pueblo, with a student 
enmllment o f  more tli.in 4,(MM), List 
had football in 1984. T hey h.ive a*- 
instated their pmgram thmugh fund­
ing pmvided by the private sector. 
Sports Information I )irector Anthony 
Sandstmm o f  (Colorado State Pueblo
points to the sclmol’s former football 
players .is the dri\ iiig force bebiiul the 
iiunement.
“ A lot t)f the guys who were on 
the last couple o f  teams pushed the 
university m bring the pmgram back, 
riiey told the uiiisersity if you can 
take care o f  the governmental portion 
of'the program, we h.ive can raise the 
funds for the program. ! hey got in the 
neighborhood o f  $10 million just to 
bring back football,”  Sandstmm s.iid.
The decision to bring back the 
pmgram was made in May 2(K)7, 
w’ith the initial gntssmot efforts start­
ing back in 2(KM.The PuebloThun- 
derwolvt“s played their first sexson 
in 2(K)8 and finished 4-6. Cieorgia 
State, who will play their gamers at the 
Georgia Dome, is breaking gmund on 
their future complex that will include 
a new weiglit n x iin , training ix h m ii, 
locker room, a KKEyard artificial field, 
and a 50-yard natural surface, accord­
ing to the school’s athletics Web site.
The enmllment of28,(KK) students 
at (»eorgia State is comparable to the 
37,(K)0 students who attend C3SUF. 
They used a student fee increxse to 
bring football to their campus for the 
first time. (Georgia State Fleac! C'oach 
Hill Cxirry praised the students frir 
their support o f  the pmgram.
“ The students were asked to con­
sider increasing the student athletic 
fee $85 per student per semester, and 
it was almost a unaiiimous decision. 
The students h.ive been sensational, 
h.iving pep rallies and tailgate parties, 
aiul we haven’t e\en pl.iyed a game 
yet.” (airry said.
Franks thinks th.it if  the students 
were to recieve a fee referendum, it 
would be per student, per semester.
“Just a guestimate, but 1 think a fee 
iiicrcMse would be a minimal of$l(M)
per semester for the students if the 
program was going to come back,” 
Franks saiil.
fhe fee incre.ise that is almost .is- 
sured to accompany any football pm­
gram is in the neighborhood o f  $.5(1 
to SUM I per student, per semester, 
fhirty-seven thous.ind students with 
a $1 (MI per semester incre.ise in tuition 
would net $7.4 million in money an­
nually to suppiirt the pnigrani.T he $5 
million th.it Dr. Gordon is asking for 
would be satisfied, with a surplus o f  
$2.4 million.
With .an increase o f  $KH) per stu­
dent, per semc*ster, an incoming fresh­
man can expect to pay in four years 
upwards o f  $800 on top o f  tuition 
and books for their full enrollment at 
eSUF.
The fee increase would cover the 
cost for the program, but the addi­
tional infrxstructure needed for a team 
would be still be a major issue. Franks 
spoke in a department meeting about 
the lack o f  space.
“ I wxs in a meeting recently and 
I wxs kind o f  joking, but at the same 
time serious. We would need a four- 
story building on top o f  the locker 
mom at the south end o f  the sudium 
to fill all the needs the football pm­
gram would require,” Franks s.iid.
Since the return o f  the programs 
to (iSU  and C Colorado State Pueblo, 
the effect on campus h.is been palpa­
ble. (ailorado State Pueblo s.iw their 
enmllment jump from 4,(HM) to 4,5(K) 
the semester after footb.ill w'.is rein­
stated. .iccording to Sandstmm.
“ EveiAone has really embraced the 
pmgram. It has bmught a lot o f  life 
thmugh the campus and raised enmll- 
meiit by 15 percent. We broke all pri­
or atteiulince records at our games,” 
Sandstmm s.iid.
(iSU  has not only seen the enroll­
ment jump but is also bringing the 
largest freshmen class in its school’s 
histoiA'.
“ Football h.is .illowed us to create .1 
much more o f a campus atmosphere. 
We are bringing in our biggest and 
smartest freshmen class academically 
o f  2.8(M>. New dorms are going up 
all the time. We h.ive the largest dorm 
building in America at 2,0()(i moms, 
and football all contributed to that,” 
(xirrN' said.
I f  die Titan Finitball pmgram is 
to make its re“turn. it is going to take 
a great game plan and near perfect 
execution -  just like in fixitball. The 
game is played by three different units 
working towards one goal: offense, 
defense and special teams. While each 
unit works independently from the 
other, they all have one gtial in mind: 
win the game. The same sort o f  effort 
will need to be made by the three 
units that will determine i f  CSUF gets 
frxitball back: the students, the admin­
istration and the community. But the)- 
don’t need to wTn the game -  they 
need to raise some money.
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Ellerson reflects, prepares to m ove forward
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linebacker Fred Hives II (left) —  one of 17 departing seniors 
the Great West Conference trophy Nov. 15.
Several graduating seniors 
could continue careers in 
pro ranks; program seek­
ing one more game to fill 
out next years schedule
Donovan Aird
MUSTANC DAILY
Two days after his team’s season 
came to an end, (^il Poly football 
head coach Rich Ellerson voiced 
appreciation for what he praised as 
an extraordinary senior class.
The Mustangs, who were ranked 
third in the Football Cdiampionship 
Subdivision (formerly Division 
1-AA) for seven consecutive weeks 
before Saturd.iv’s 4P-35 first-round
playoff loss to Weber State, lost 17 
seniors.
Seven o f  them were starters on 
an offense that entered the game 
leading the EC'S m points and yards 
per game.
Ellerson said he “ certainly”  felt 
the class was the best he’s coached 
at C'al Poly.
“ Till not talking about neces­
sarily their athletic prowess —  just 
the quality o f  the men, how much 
they’ve accomplished, how hard 
they’ve worked, how much they 
overcame and how much they 
meant to each other,” he said. “ 1 
was jealous o f  what 1 was seeing. 
The experiences they were sharing 
and the fun they were luiving was 
really something.”
W hile winning the Great West
C!onference championship, the 
Mustangs set numerous school and 
N ( 'A A  records.
Senior All-American receiver 
Kamses Harden set ('a l Poly ca­
reer marks for catches (20b), yards 
(4,203) and touchdowns (30),broke 
Larry Fitzgerald’s all-time NC 'AA 
record for consecutive games with 
a touchdown catch (20) and tied 
Kandy Moss’ all-time PC'S standard 
o f  single-season consecutive games 
with such a reception (11).
Senior all-conference quarter­
back Jonathan 1 )ally’s career pass­
ing efficiency rating o f  183.S2 
would be an FCS record i f  he had 
enough completions to qualify, and 
his 203.23 rating during a 69-41 
win ov'er Southern Utah on Oct. 
25 (when he was 22-of-26 for 410 
yards and six touchdowns) is the 
best single-game mark in FC.S his­
tory.
As a team, the Mustangs, who 
finished H-3, broke school season 
records for first downs (262), first 
downs by rushing (162), points 
scored (488) and touchdowns (67).
“ This feeling will fade and all 
the wonderful experiences and ac­
complishments that this group has 
had while they’ve been here will 
shine through and dominate their 
memories,”  Ellerson added.
Next year’s schedule 
features two FBS opponents
C'al Poly athletic director Alison 
Cone said Monday that the school 
has secured 10 games for next year 
and is seeking one final game that 
needs to be at Alex G. Spanos Sta­
dium.
The slate u ill feature two Foot­
ball Howl Subdivision (1-A) oppo­
nents. neither o f  which are from 
Howl Championship Series confer­
ences, ( 'o n e  added.
Last year’s scheilule was an­
nounced April 3. It also featured 
two FHS foes —  San Diego State, 
which Cal Poly defeated 29-27, 
and Wisconsin, which the Mus­
tangs never trailed before the final 
play o f  a 36-35, overtime loss.
“ 1 don’t think this year helped
14:
anybody be anxious to return our 
calls,” ( 'on e  said.
Ellerson scoffs at 
W ashington speculation
Ellerson laughed o ff  a column 
in Monday’s Tacoma (Wash.) News 
Tribune strongly suggesting him as 
a candidate for Washington’s head 
ciTaching job.
see Football, page 15
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NICK CAMACHO m u stan g  d a iiy  file  ph o to
Cal Poly head coach Rich Ellerson (right), talking to an official Nov. 8, 
has led the Mustangs to six straight winning seasons.
Harrison named 
Big West Player o f Week
Money, facilities stand in way of 
footballs return at Cal State Fullerton
V ,
\
NICK CAMACHO m u stan g  d aily  file p h o to
Cal Poly forward Megan Harrison, shown against Idaho on Saturday, 
was named the Big West Conference co-Women’s Basketball Player of 
the Week on Monday. For previews of the men’s and women’s basket­
ball Wednesday doubleheader, please see Wednesday’s Mustang Daily.
CSF is Big West rival of 
Cal Poly but dropped its 
football program in 1992
Raj Modha
DAIIY TITAN. <jM STATI FUIIIMION
M onty Th.it’s what the (^il State 
Fullerton ftxitball program is going to 
come down to. A 1 )ivision 1 football 
program is the most expensive athletic 
program a college can carry, and with 
the curaMit economic crisis, the pro­
gram could be making its push at the 
wTorig time. While schools like (»eor- 
gia State and C'olorado State Pueblo 
are on the road to the gridiron, the 
C'SUF football program is at a cross­
roads.
Mel Franks, the athletic depart­
ment’s media aTations director, was 
with the university when the pmgratii 
was cut in 1992. He cites the econo­
my as a m.ajor fiictor.
“ The timing for bringing the pm- 
grani back couldn’t be worse. With 
the state budget crisis, it will extreme­
ly difficult to bring a program b.ick in 
this climate,”  Franks said.
Associate athletics diactor Steve 
1 )iTolla echoed Franks’ concern 
with the state budget, pointing to the 
ch.inges that the athletic department
'
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Damon Allen, the brother of Mar­
cus Alien and a future CFL Most 
Outstanding Player, poses at Cal 
State Fullerton in the early 1980s.
will see this year alone.
“ The state budget has a lot to with 
us bringing back a football team. The 
stite o f  California is experiencing se­
rious fitiatici.ll difficulty. This current 
year, we have had to reduce S325,(K)()
out o f  our athletics department bud­
get,”  1 )iToll.i said.
Supporters ftir the pRigram have 
indicated that i f  it w.is to make a re­
turn it would compete with schools 
like U ( ' D.ivis and ('a l Poly San Luis 
Obispo. Currently the Big West ('on - 
feRMice, which (3 U F  is in, dex-s not 
offer fcxitball. I f the program was re­
instated, it would have to find a con­
ference, in addition to finding a way 
to fund the many financial obligations 
the universirv' would be saddled with. 
1 iiTolla gave an indication on what a 
football team might cost.
“ To add a competitive football 
team like that o f  San Luis Obispo .ind 
U C  I )avis, it will cost the university a 
‘ball park’ figure o f  about $5 million 
annually. That includes the $2.5 mil­
lion to run the football program, and 
about $2.5 million for the women’s 
programs that the school would have 
to add and the infrastructure to sup­
port an additional 1(4) student-ath­
letes,”  DiTolla said.
While support for the program is 
.it an all-time high, support is not go­
ing to put forth the truckload o f  cash 
that will be needed to run a successfi.il 
program. 1 )iTolla is part o f  the work­
ing group that was assembled by the
see Fullerton, page 15
